
Route Visualization 
& Reporting Tool 

Connecting the back office to the cab is critical 
for a successful deployment of in-cab navigation. 

With our web-based fleet management tool, CoPilot FleetPortal*, Fleet Managers have greater 
visibility of the actual routes executed so drivers can stay focused on the road.

 Improve back office communication for greater safety and productivity fleet-wide

 Lower fuel costs associated with off route mileage and idle time

 Ensure compliance by monitoring drivers adherence to the truck-legal planned route

 Limit the need for driver interaction, minimizing driver distraction and risk of fines and collisions

 Improve driver performance with post-trip detailed insight into routes executed in-cab

The Benefits
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*CoPilot Truck navigation license is required



 Provide drivers timely updates of road closures
 Define routing profiles and assign them to the cab from the back office
 Create and manage custom POI sets and send them to CoPilot Truck
 Identify which trucks need map version updates for fleet-wide consistency
 Send PC*MILER Avoids/Favors* to CoPilot Truck for drivers to follow

 Remote Configuration & Management Tool
Streamline management of CoPilot Truck In-Cab navigation with web-based remote 
configuration tools for Fleet Managers.

 Receive back office notifications when a driver leaves the prescribed route by more than a 
 pre-defined off route threshold
 Receive back office notifications when the driver returns to the prescribed route 
 Visualize distance and time deltas directly on the map at a fleet-wide level or drill down to each route
 View a post-trip summary of all off route events with the vital data points, including planned vs. actual 
 distance to monitor for variable cost management

 CoPilot Truck Route Compliance
Monitor driver adherence to the planned route to maximize operational efficiency.

NOTE: CoPilot Truck Route Compliance is an additional add-on service option available for use with CoPilot Truck. Contact your account representative for details.

*Requires PC*MILER|Streets license

Quickly update your fleet with road closuresRemotely configure and assign routing profiles based on vehicle 
size and load type for tighter control over the route a driver follows
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Trust Us to Guide. Contact busdev@alk.com
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